
"The Money is in the list!""The Money is in the list!"
Every budding internet entrepreneur has heard this countless

times. But how do you build your own list? Read on to discover a
revolutionary email list building system that you can start using

today!
 

From - Steven Hall
Email - s.hall@listbuilderpro.biz

Dear fellow entrepreneur,
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Building a list is one of the most important steps for every internet entrepreneur. It's also your most valuable asset. Even if you
don't have a product to sell, you can make money from a list by promoting affiliate products.

But how do you build a list?

The tried and tested way of building a list is very simple to understand, but a little more difficult to implement. It goes like this...

STEP 1 - Create a free product that will appeal to your target market. (A Free ebook or report would be ideal.)
STEP 2 - Set up a 'Squeeze Page' to promote your product and collect email addresses.
STEP 3 - When people sign up, send them your free product.

Sounds easy doesn't it!

As you've probably already discovered, the reality of this 'simple 3 step process' is much more complicated than it first appears.

To make it work, you need all of the following...

Free report or ebook to give away
You could write this yourself, or you could pay somebody to create it for you. We often commission people to write books
for us and we usually pay from $50 to $100 per book, depending on the length and content.
3D graphic image of the book
A beautiful graphic of your book (or 'Hero Shot' as it's called in the trade) is essential if you expect your squeeze page to
convert. You've probably seen many of these online. If you want to create them yourself you'll need a graphics program
such as Photoshop, and the skills to use it. Or you can pay to have covers designed for you. This usually costs
approximately $50 per cover design.
Squeeze page
To create your own squeeze page you'll need a good understanding of HTML (and PHP if you want to make your pages
dynamic) as well as good design skills. Unless you know what you are doing here we strongly suggest that you pay a
professional to create your squeeze pages for you. To commission a good quality squeeze page will cost at least $250
Download page
You need a place from which your new subscribers can download the book they have requested. This will save you
having to attach the book to an email, which can cause serious problems as your list grows beyond a few hundred
members. This page is simpler than a squeeze page and you should be able to commission one for $100
Hosting account
A business hosting account is essential. It will cost from $60 per year for a basic account. This should be enough to get
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you started but you may want to upgrade as your business grows.
Domain name
Domains name are very cheap, you can purchase a domain for as little as $10 per year. However, if you do not know how
to set up your domain correctly on your server you may need to pay a professional to do this for you.
FTP
FTP stands for File Transfer Protocol, this is the process used to get your website files from your computer up onto the
internet. You can download a free FTP program, but you will need to learn how to use it.

 

Wouldn't it be great if all of that was done for you?
...and all you have to do is copy and paste a link.

Well now you can.

List Builder Pro takes all of the difficulty out of email list building and provides you with a simple step-by-step fool-proof system
that ANYBODY can use to start building a list today.

With our revolutionary list building system you just copy and paste. You don't need any special skills and you definitely don't
have to understand HTML!

We created List Builder Pro to help you build a list from scratch.

With List Builder Pro you don't need to create a report to give away because we do that for you.
With List Builder Pro you don't have to design a beautiful image for your report, because we do that for you.
With List Builder Pro you don't need a squeeze page, a website, a domain or even a hosting account, because we take
care of all of that for you.
With List Builder Pro you don't need to know anything about FTP, HTML, PHP or any complicated programming. We do it
all for you...
All you need to do is copy and paste!

So how does it work?

It's easy...
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Just select an ebook from our website that you'd like to use to build your list. We then provide you with two links to copy and
paste.

The first link is for your special 'squeeze page' hosted on our servers that is completely unique to you. It promotes the book that
you've chosen and automatically adds all of the subscribers directly to your list. To build your list all you have to do is promote
this link. Don't worry, we'll show you how.

The second link is for the download page. After your new subscriber has confirmed their email address and been added to your
list the fully automated system will send them a welcome email with the download link so they can receive their free book.

That's it!

Build unlimited lists.... in any niche market!
You can use List Builder Pro to build as many lists as you like.

Just choose a book from our website for your target market and copy and paste the links. If you'd like to build a list about a
subject that we haven't covered yet simply let us know and we'll add a new book for you that you can use to target that specific
market.

We add new books regularly, and we cover all of the most popular and profitable markets.

Below you can see a small sample of the books you'll find at our site...
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Don't have a product to sell? Don't worry! We'll show you an easy
way to 'monetize' your list even if you don't have anything to sell.

Building a list is by far the easiest way to make money online. Once you have a list of people that you know are interested in a
particular subject you can then market other peoples products to them using an affiliate link.
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I want to give you a real life example of how this works so you can really appreciate how valuable your list is.

This example isn't a crazy million dollar campaign, it's a real-life case study of a recent promotion that I did to one of my lists. It's
very typical of what you can expect to achieve from a relatively small list.

I have several lists that I created by doing exactly what List Build Pro will do for you. One of my lists is for people interested in
hypnosis. Right now there are 2,580 people subscribed to this list. (below is a screen grab of the list from my Aweber account)

I recently sent out a promotion to this list advertising a $1 hypnosis sale from Dr Steve G Jones. The promotion was really easy
to do. I didn't even have to write the email myself, he provided it for me. All I did was copy and paste. My commission payment
for this promotion was 50% so for every $1 hypnosis recording sold, I made 50c

Doesn't sound like much does it.

However, because the recordings were only $1 lots of my list members purchased several recordings. As a result, I made
almost $2,500 in commission! And that's from sending just one email!

Below is a screen shot of my stats for the promotion.
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As you can see I earned a total of $2449.50 ...not bad for sending out an email that I didn't even have to write!

Just in case you're interested to know, I treated myself to a brand new MacBook Air with my first commission payment (I was
paid directly into my PayPal account at the end of the month). I want you to really think about that for a moment. I now own a
brand new MacBook Air that I purchased with the money I made from sending one email, that I didn't even have to write myself.
That's how awesome it is to own a list!

During the same week I also made an additional $219.91 from another email that I sent out to the same list. This time I did write
the email myself, but it only took about 10 minutes. Below is a screen shot of the sales generated from that second email. The
product was a hypnosis course that is sold via clickbank.

The important thing to realize here is that neither of these products are mine, which means...

I didn't have to deal with customers
I didn't have to process any orders
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I didn't have to answer any questions
I didn't have to ship out any products

I just sent out an email to my list promoting somebody else's product. In the first case I didn't even have to write the email, I just
copied the one they provided for me. As I said before, when you have a list, you don't need a product. You can make money by
promoting other peoples products. I'll show you how to find thousands of awesome products that you can promote to your list on
the inside.

How to keep your list happy by providing them with lots of high
quality valuable content that they'll love... without spending a

penny!
If you want to be a responsible list owner, you don't just want to keep sending out promotions and adverts. You also need to
keep your list happy by sending them valuable free content.

This is easy too. You don't have to write the content yourself, or even pay for it. You can get as much content as you'll ever
need completely free. (I'll show you how in the members area) When you have access to all the valuable free content that your
list could ever desire you just copy and paste.

Keeping your list happy by providing them with valuable free content is a great way of increasing their responsiveness to your
promotional emails.

How to set up your list to run on auto-pilot
Sending out free content to keep your list happy, and promotions to monetize it, might seem like a lot of work, but it's actually
much easier than you might think. You don't have to mail your list 'live', you can pre-load all of your emails and set them to go
out in a sequence.

The screen shot below shows one of my email lists that goes out to people interested in weight loss.
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This screen shot above shows how you can pre-load your emails. You can see on the right hand side that each email is set to
automatically go out to your subscribers after a certain amount of time. Here I've pre-loaded 4 emails to go out to my list.

When they subscribe, the first email is sent out immediately. This email includes the link for the free book that they've
signed up for. In this case the book is about weight loss. 
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The second email goes out a day later. In this case it's a free report about boosting your metabolism. I got the report for
free and just copied it into my email template. (I'll show you how to do this in the members area) By sending out some
valuable free content I'm keeping my list happy.

2 days later the next email goes out to the subscriber. This time it's a promotion for a diet program. If they buy it I earn a
commission.

On the following day, I send out another email advertising the same product. This email details a case study of a person
that lost lots of weight using the product.

Of course, the product isn't mine. I don't know anything about weight loss and I've never been on a diet! I also didn't write any of
the emails. I just used copy and paste!

You can pre-load your email auto responder with as many emails as you like. If just a few hours you could set up a years worth
of emails that go out to your subscribers completely automatically.

Setting up your list for a special occasion
You can also send out an email to everybody on your list at the same time. This is called a 'broadcast email'. These are handy
if you discover a new product or a special time sensitive offer that you want to send to everybody on your list at once.

You can send out a broadcast email immediately, or set it to send at a specific time and date. This feature is awesome because
it allows you to take advantage of special occasions. I have a list of people that have downloaded a book called 'Save Your
Marriage', so I know that these people are all married, and actively looking for ways to save (or improve) their marriage. A
series of emails automatically go out to this list during the two weeks leading up to valentines day. The emails are full of helpful
tips and advice for making valentines really special and, of course, they also promote some awesome products which aren't
mine, but when my list members buy them I earn a commission.

By now I'm sure you're really beginning to see the power of owning a list... even if you don't own a product!

List Builder Pro Works seamlessly with Aweber
When you join List Builder Pro we don't have any access to your list, and we don't share your subscribers in any way. When a
new subscriber signs up they are immediately added to your list on your Aweber account. In order to use List Builder Pro you
will need an Aweber account. You can use your existing account if you already have one, or set up a new account.
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Who are Aweber and what do they do?

With over 120,000 members, Aweber are one of the most popular list management services and have been providing email
solutions since 1998.

You can set up an Aweber account for just $1 for the first month. The ongoing cost of your account depends on the size of your
list, starting from just $19 per month for up to 500 members.

Most internet marketing experts agree that you can expect to earn from $1 to $4 per month for every member on your list. So as
you can see, your list can very easily pay for itself many times over. According to top internet marketing experts like Mark
Anastasi, with a list of 500 members you can expect to generate between $500 and $20,000 per month.

Order List Builder Pro today completely risk free with our 'no
questions asked' 60 day money back guarantee

You have a full 60 days to test this unique list building system completely risk free. If you're not totally delighted with List Builder
Pro then I'm not happy to take or keep your money. Just let me know and I'll immediately cancel your subscription and refund
your payment. No questions asked. (You can email me directly at s.hall@listbuilderpro.biz or contact a member of our support
staff at support@listbuilderpro.biz)

List Builder Pro costs just $19.95 per month. You can cancel at any time and if you ever decide to leave us, any lists that you
have built using our system are yours to take with you.

To secure your position click on the Add To Shopping Cart button below.

 

Join now for just $19.95 Per Month
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Our system is fully integrated into Aweber. You can use this
system with your existing Aweber account or a new one. An
Aweber subscription is required to use our services. Aweber
provide a one month trial for just $1 then $19p/m for a list up to
500 members.

 

Copyright 2014 - All Right Reserved www.listbuilderpro.biz
email - admin@listbuilderpro.biz

31 Waverley Avenue
Nuneaton,Warwickshire
CV11 4RS England UK

Home | Privacy Policy | Terms Of Use | Affiliates
Potential earnings & disclaimers of income Where specific figures of income are used, and attributed to a person, those persons have
rightfully earned that figure amount. There is no guarantee you'll do as well if you rely upon our figures. You must accept all risk of not meeting the
same income goals or figures. Any and all claims or representations of financial earnings on this web site, are not to be considered as standard or
average earnings. There is no guarantee that any prior success, or past success, as to financial earnings, can be used as an indication of your
future success or income earnings. Financial and income results are based on a wide range of variable factors. We have no responsibility or way of
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knowing how well you will perform, as we do not know you, your background, your ethic of work, or your abilities, practices or skills. If you make
any decisions based on any information displayed on our web site, in our products, or services, it should be done only with the knowingness that
you could earn no money at all. All services and products by our company are for informational and educational purposes only. You completely
agree that our company is not responsible for your failure or success of your actions relating to any material presented by our company, or our
company services or products.

ClickBank is the retailer of products on this site. CLICKBANK® is a registered trademark of Click Sales, Inc., a Delaware corporation located at 917 S.
Lusk Street, Suite 200, Boise Idaho, 83706, USA and used by permission. ClickBank's role as retailer does not constitute an endorsement, approval
or review of these products or any claim, statement or opinion used in promotion of these products.
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